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County broadens rental options
Board moves to ease
limits, add category for
units to expand housing
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

In another effort to alleviate
the region’s persistent affordable housing shortage, Sonoma
County is trying to make it easier for residents to create addi-

tional living quarters on their
properties.
Spurred by recent changes in
state law, the Board of Supervisors this week moved to ease restrictions on so-called accessory
units, also known as “granny
units,” that are detached from or
connected to a main residence.
Supervisors also authorized a
new category of housing called
a “junior” unit, which is essentially a small studio apartment

converted from an existing bedroom in a single-family home.
The goal is to expand the county’s rental supply by speeding creation of more units that are “affordable by design” — or rented
cheaper than many other units in
the county because of their inherently smaller size. The county’s
new ordinance was fueled by two
related bills passed by the state
Legislature and signed into law by
Gov. Jerry Brown in September.

Daniel Sanchez, government
affairs director with the North
Bay Association of Realtors,
strongly supported the changes, which he said provide more
housing options in unincorporated areas of the county.
“You’re not really going to be
able to see significant amounts of
housing built there, because the
county is committed to city-center growth,” Sanchez said. “Junior accessory units and acces-

sory units are a great option to
increase the housing stock without increasing too much of the
footprint or having more development than the community is
ready to take on. It expands the
housing options without creating major subdivisions.”
The move was the latest in a
series of efforts from the county to address the area’s lack
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Businesses take action
in effort to boost services

Donald Trump

Import
tax plan
ignites
furor

Mexico president cancels
US trip over White House
proposal to pay for wall
By JULIE PACE
AND MARK STEVENSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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A man sits on the sidewalk outside of Corrick’s on Thursday in downtown Santa Rosa. Property and business owners around Old Courthouse
Square have formed the Downtown Action Organization in a push to raise $800,000 a year to improve the city’s core for visitors.

As reunification nears, downtown group formed to address key concerns
to be viewed as a community asset,” said Hugh
Futrell, a developer who is heavily invested in
downtown. “If people don’t feel safe, if it’s not
accessible, if it’s not well maintained, and if
the events there are not well managed, then
the opportunity is not going to be nearly as
successful as it would be otherwise.”
The city’s highly anticipated $10.5 million
reunification project is due to be completed this
spring, several months behind schedule. The disruptive construction project has stressed existing
business owners, including three restaurants

By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

D

owntown Santa Rosa business interests
want a more active role in the management of maintenance, marketing and
quality of life issues in preparation for the opening of the reunified Old Courthouse Square.
Property and business owners around the
square have formed the Downtown Action
Organization in an effort to raise as much as
$800,000 annually to make the city’s core cleaner, safer and more attractive to visitors.
“When Courthouse Square is unified, it has
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DOWNTOWN
ACTION ORGANIZATION
What it is: An effort by property and
business owners to raise $800,000
annually to improve the city’s core.
How it may work: Property owners
and businesses would be broken into
three rate-tiered zones.
How funds to be used: Money would
pay for sidewalk cleaning, downtown
ambassadors, trash collection, marketing efforts and event programming
around Old Courthouse Square.

WASHINGTON — Determined to wall off America’s
border with Mexico, President
Donald Trump triggered a diplomatic clash and a fresh fight
over trade Thursday as the
White House proposed a 20 percent tax on imports from the key
U.S. ally and Mexican President
Enrique Peña
Nieto abruptly GOP SHIFTS
scrapped next GEARS
week’s trip to Congressional
Washington.
Republicans
The
swift get on board
fallout signaled with Trump’s
a remarkable policy proposals,
souring of rela- which they long
tions between opposed / B1
Wa s h i n g t o n
and one of its most important
international partners just
days into the new administration. The U.S. and Mexico conduct some $1.6 billion a day in
cross-border trade, and cooperate on everything from migration to anti-drug enforcement to
major environmental issues.
At the heart of the dispute is
Trump’s insistence that Mexico
will pay for construction of the
massive wall he has promised
along the southern U.S. border.
Trump on Wednesday formally ordered construction of the
wall.
The plan was a centerpiece
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UC approves first tuition hike since 2011
By JOCELYN GECKER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

JEFF CHIU / ASSOCIATED PRESS

UC Berkeley student Rozie Beverly, right, and others
react Thursday in in San Francisco as the Board of
Regents votes to increase tuition by 2.5 percent.
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SAN FRANCISCO — The University
of California on Thursday approved
its first tuition increase since 2011,
a move it says will fund more faculty
and course offerings at a time of record
high enrollment and less state support.
The 10-campus system’s Board of
Regents voted 16-4 to raise annual tuition by $282 — or 2.5 percent — and
increase fees $54 for the 2017-18 school
year.
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Sports
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It means the cost
of tuition and fees for
California residents,
who currently pay
$12,294 a year, will increase to $12,630. Tuition has been frozen
since 2011.
The vote came af- Janet
ter months of lobby- Napolitano
ing by UC President
Janet Napolitano, who had called the
increase modest and a necessity for
maintaining the quality of the nation’s

CHRISTO HALTS COLORADO PROJECT: Artist
behind “Running Fence” walks away from
Arkansas River piece in protest of Trump / B1

largest public university system.
The university enrolled 7,400 more
California undergraduates last fall
than the previous year, marking the
largest enrollment increase since
World War II. It plans to add another 2,500 new students for the 2017-18
school year and 2,500 more the following academic year.
The increased revenue will be used
to hire more faculty, expand course
offerings, beef up tutoring and men-
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